George's church in the city of Hagenau, and by the seventeenth century . parts of it were included in bell in-.;,, scriptions all over Europe.
Because secret services were necessary to avoid persecution, the early Christians evidently did not use bells to summon the worshipers, but by the sixth or seventh century bells were certainly rung in churches throughout Western Europe. Saint Pachomius's rule, written in the fourth century for his Egyptian monastic community, states that trumpets called the monks to worship; but lin Saint Benedict's rule, written for monks in the West in the sixth century, the word signum appears in connection with calling the monks to the Divine Service, and signum was one of the words commonly used in medieval Latin to signify a bell. A hundred years later Bishop Gregory of Tours reports in several of his works that bells were used to announce the monastic offices. The poet Fortunatus, Bishop of Poitiers and a contemporary of Gregory of Tours, mentions bells calling the faithful to prayer in the most important church in Paris, and instructions are given in Charlemagne's 
